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A Voice for Peace
A CATHOLIC EISAOP ON THE WILE

Betoved .Brethren nl the Clergy and Cbrlarea of the,,Latty.—You will remember that
an last New Year's Da we addressed you a
pastoral 'n which we ukplored the unhappyisecular o this our common country, and be-
sought eaven to avert the calamities
which, to all human seeming, were impend-
ing over it.

We mourned over the threatened disment.
bsnneht of the greatest constitutional g. v-
summit in the. world—the bulwark of just
popular rights. and the hope of oppressed
nationalities. Gloomy upon our soul fell
the shadows that were dimming its glory,
and many and warm were the tears we shed
at ihe anticipation of its future overthrow.
We hoped sad prayed that thd tempest
might cease, or pass without harm on its
coarse away. But. alas ! by God's inscru
table providence, its fury appears to race in
*s skies above us. and brother stands ar•
rayed against brother, to drench in blood
the soil which their fathers had fought to
other and died to redeem.

The sun has never witnessed a sadder
apectaWa• and if the passions of men are
not allayed( and wiser counsels allowed to
tale, God only knouts the sorrows that shall
All the way ant ,line the path that teals to
the bitter end.

It bloat within oursphere, euy brethren,
to discuss the unhappy causes qua have
brought this crisis upon us ; our thoughts
and occupations confine us to the sanctuary
And when we allude to events occurring in
the politleal world, it Wiwi to mingle in lie
struggle of parties.,but to counsel forbear'.

preach charity, cultivate a spirit of
reconciliation, end establish, if possible, the
eetginlif peace,; in this spirit we now address
yew •

It appears to ne that mutual vecrimir.a-
Cone, based on former political 1F44.1C14, are
entirely out of place at the present tune.- -

They serve rather to enbitter than alley the
R liege that .ie
us, and to Fleet° war, if war we must have,
those strocioua featukes which characterize
the savage and degrade the dignity of the
civilized man. The stern lope of facts is
before us, and with tbeae we nitwit deal. It
114 hardly to be doubted that the North and
South, in their separate capacity, ale emit

d. We fear that there no longer exists in
the north a southern ninpatby of any mag-
nitude; the defection of hitherto well Itm,teii
advocates of southern interests prod's this
beyond a remittable djubt• It I.' Innlly
nue of the South. if inentitti-tilile facts and
everybody:a experience proves an}tbolt•
that sympathy for the North or Ay IL 1,

called... rnion feeling, what, set ins r 11051.
been 14/I extent heretofore, does not cow
abide in the temded States.

We mention these lar.la for the nnlorws
lion of our brethren in the Nuldt, ho xp
pear not to know them.

lloa Preenlent Davor Cana. Mtn 1.(1,5
what acre the incipient ate which eon

to that inauguiltuan of Ina Govern
oroti it is rot for on to say

Bong a mattir of woe
nor ecclesiastical position di. not rttieire air

114tlyr, or diactoot, we have f10t1i1,44114 ,41 it
tieularly. But io ea.l the Souttore Con-

federacy, a* now established. an oligarchy -

the rule of (he few against the wishes of the
many—is. to least. a grave mistake The

4 'aliinet of Montgomery—now perhaps Rich
mond--has every evidenoe et popular ap-
probation in the seceded Stows, The laws
in the great city and the village .owo sere
inevtir better observed. and not a maigie twu

ntctpal offieer in the South. I believe, had
had reason to publish a wood of covinsel or
threat against violence or excitement of any
hind, allowing a mobocratic or anti Social
Movement. A few iwilividuals. by impru
dewclaw indiscretion, may have provol, !
ill treatment- at times, as happens in the
North, and, indeed. uvtry Where , but, be
yond this, social harmony is undistin d

Planteol giving their hundreds of thous
andif, aorerffikting in the ranks to deb lid
the Confederacy—military companies or.. 1
ganixihg at will, urging their services upon
the Government, and taking it to heart wheel
refused : the fingers most wealth,' and ,it
cote plying the needle in the mannfictiire of '
militaiy goods, from material pureflahed in

warty instances by thiir own ca,ti ; the
gtneruus hotwitality everywhere given tool
colunteere along their maieh 'to the heliport
tit those whose absent 'lathers and
and sons and 'brothers have oreated t
needs t add to these the read Me,

which the Confederate Loan has liven t 6o n
and who can for a moment hesitate to ae
knowledge that the prescnt movement in the
South is a popular movement I No, call it
what you pleaae, brethren of the North,
rebellion it you please, an uprising agetio,t
authority, if you choose, hut, at least, admit
the populirity of its: Character, and do not
.call the Government it sustains an oligar
chv.

(lod forbid, my brethren. that we ~hould
define or dogmatically deride upon political
questions ; we would he recreant to our sa-
cred obligations if we did. jlpart front the
interest we necessarily ,f4tel in the welfare
and happiness of the South, the present af-
fair at issue between the two sections, as
far as we are concerned, stands on its own

intrinsic Inerite,&mil these, for obvious rea-

sons, weleave it to ethers to discuss. As
we odia not, for our lite, ace the South
.diebontired, neither do we require of the
North the sacrifice of s single principle of
just's*, A true knowledge of the actual
stets of thiugs.oonduces to their speedy se t •
tlesient t this is why we mention the fore-
going facts.

And now, my brethren, war, civil war,is
already piimlaimed ; and what is the good
that can result g Brothers' blood will (low,

mid weelptb untold will be lavished. com-

merce ermpred, trade interrupted, industry
paralyzed 'lands laid waste, and homes
midi) desolate, apti_lben—the end intuit
come at lost. And with sorrowing hearts
we shall be fore.ed upon the ruins we have
made, to sign terms of agreement. which,
without risk ofr honor, we couldas well it lye

Signed harorie.• rake, for instance, the fu-
ture isnot)f the present unhappy conflict.—
"The-North shiedcooper or be repulsed, in
aisliyt case the Is at an end. Inde-
pendence skid! •-lotrow the triumphs of she
South ; buttif the South is beaten, the bit?,
-ter 'minoring of defeat will outlive the con-

and the woncds she has sufferod will
rankle in hearts rind bleed for centuries.

he•Bostli may be .ciaorced, and a Union
of some sort erected. But *t site!l be a Un-
ion whose Inami le a manacle of restraint,
not the iitikep rmrd.of & ,willing heart ; it
will notbe that thief bretherliosid KllOwn.in
history as the Americas Union. ^Why, then,
my brethren, Must we go to war f As yet
the breach IN olhoparatively small, and wo_
may repair it. Hereafter it may become
mighty chasm, dark and wide, which nu 'Ay

oc hope can penetrate, and the sighs of mil-
lions cannot span. lithe covrse or !Antspreclude the possibility of the North and
South ientalnin4 sistersv is it hot better they
be allies thrill aliens 1* it titot better that
we of the North add South shakthands over
the bonds thit'divide us and Mita our new
relations in friendshin together, than live in
suspicion and hate, estranged from each oth•
or f Any honorable compromise at all is
preferable beyond measure, to war, and,
above all, to civil war.

let us pray, my brethren, that God may
never allow this red pestilence to lay waste
the laud lie has thus tar on signally, bless•
ed ; that he may arrest the uplifted hands
of mother against brother and reconcile
heal to that now beat in anger toward each
other. President Davik. to it spirit 01 true
reliance on God's providence, and in harmo•
ny with Catholic doctrine lend practice. has
recommended the observance of a day of
fast and humiliation, and altpointedtfichith
of this month for that pup()fin. It is our
delete —which we have already manifested
to several pastors of churches-- -that this day
be kept by the Catholics of our Diocese of
Mobile in a ',PRI WWI it and prayerful manner
—that they appinach, in fervent supplica-
tion, the slur of the Most high in behalf of
this afflieted.coi.ntry , and beg that Justice
and truth may triumph, and an honorable
peace speedily succeed to the clash of arms
and the cry elf war

May the tfori of all peace visit your
hearts, my brethren, and keep them w Ilia
holy love.

1 JOHN, Bishop of Mobile
Our. vit op Coneys 1861.

Letter from Capt. Hess.
NTE, August,

M R. EPITOR
Since my return fromAieteat of war I hear no many' and widely 4i 7

forent ageetirit4 of thu capture, by the ;he-
lily. 4. 11 fort the company w ht-lt hail
the Minor t r emnmand, that I deem it an nit

' fe-je«iee-te-te-gre4f—e44-1
the (need., I tlu xn, ••• ho null 1, 111 ii n tllO

of OW enemy,
give thri sigh Om I I yriiir 1,9r. ,

111.0oillfit tit till' 'T.11,1101011

(If thr •rr,D i I Ju'y the
r,,,rmarre I I y I N"gh y,CrOmmed
m to •k tip the hiko mmrli 1“r NV stl-

ror.rrr A'.l .l' :111..1it a 111111 .

r,,111 It t. river !hr Arot regummito h
that I ite.lo4 th^ mivam r guar! ,Itl
im ii_- vetoglNlM III),

111,1r. i... 41 y the $ll 1..fl :14—
N It II I ill 11,13 th.• r,ilumn hii,d in tp-

-1.1 IM. ,'llll.lllodowm4,rri the pike
1,1,1mv, fu.,m 11 illmm•l,.rt, JI I , In Wirtirm-
-1.11 WWI ivt.(l at thi. raid -a

\laitin•Lurq by %TA)
Mullr

It" IIarriving at thia ii•iitit 1 had nakedI the 0 I • , .1 1. o initraiiiikg our refitment bit'. a
guide,. •,,,I , ! 1 I'/111111 ~I the I: S Tap -

waphi.e. -1 1.. ,- 1,4,1. g bagbly reniim-
i oi 1111,1, 114 1 litre. wartir learned., lo i'..10 11.1
ifollki.Ol]. nit n gantliiiiion ill a one milithry ex-
! permnee, Ito waa Apo ohm!, w,th the guide,

txiand by ape, al t rr lit tia made Amy ,liremre
110 rung pod ri.i i.

.

rf. 413,y Inn column and
I the advance gut r,I being at a halt, while the
nrlll'ery 11,1111, 4 (111, v were being pleeed in
till,- 1. 1.1, 10(11, to the brigade, I nitkeii per-
moooon ,If 1,,,•44. 'moth, th,deploy ,I, v grim-

r,any an vkirmialierv, at afoot trite!, alg, on
inn I gilt and l 0 it of the rand. anti In that
manner moved faewlrri when all am! again
ready 11), moo limit Smith, hnwe.rr, WOP

not ia..favoi of till. illapnaitom ,d the men.
hot du, w mit flan kern, twelve In number,
,111 011011 aide of the road, inltiriteting thorn In
math!) in pair. at a dialanee of one hurdred
va IA• lot rear of Ofleh °thew and two hundred
v,irda from ((IM road on either 111do. WO had
nriiioiaileti in till. f .rai tth int two milt* when
1 ill'O. 0111 ilit it swain i.,1 011.11 Who 404111P.1 11.1 ,
he ~,,,,,o utev,i,e. i -11 l -.,,,-• fr•lm it point
410410. 111/ I.t 41 I • - of a nide • One
,if 11,/•111 IA I-• 11111 -I • ,•-I Ind Reamed

lin thug a g'att. Men ntlreiled
NIV for•voyd I rit nheitd and reported
„, 11, .d•••# end •.1. 1,.;:eNtv.1 to Sn ith the

propr,ttv retttrntng and mettle!! a ',a.m.

,in.air- f the. hiliillo/01 unity tt.reugh
hi. cla.l Th, hr refu.ed t,,do turd „rder.,.,l
114 on, .1 •1, :n1tt,4 'lilt the Per•"ns we
were neon?, out from

10.1011 IIppl,ell WIIP, at that titge,
,114thr Whet red

ilf n mile fir
ther• niI I. :'ted remo•rro l•

ft: lie kit •f k Of, at !hie twoment were
••111 “feiglit. I ovltip porietr Ittel a deep woad
I nev .• .1 • •Il Ttoty '‘ ere
[net by it leewr t tlit it itil`l I i r,
la I rt.istarpot tn' 1,001 w,.rse Il ya

'rnadnee• & braver net of teen than they

e era d not live, nor a n. 'her,• a more to-on
temp officer of hie ape in our than
the one alto coattnand-.1 that day rue 1!..,1
frieitt tlohn II lietehi4on. Jest a. , we halt-
ed, trill evidently I tit is few mt.:Dente I,2fore
they were inftdo .pritioners, ono of thg.inert
wan it to in ht. loeut. Ilutehteon to may that
two Sr three drop tine had heen Fern, but by
order of (rittet. Freith be was vent bark to hte
pop,

- Notwithstanding. Smith's constant seen-
raness that t'e'rn was no one Iy thorn, an,'
that the party seen WCro a part of our owl,

cavalry 1,,e0e, I ii-eined the po9ition that wo
then held nn Inteafs ena, and intimated to
Smith that we had bettor draw nearer the
column, al3 it hat( ha4ted aloe, and was now
10)00 halta 011ie in sec rear.

This did not veom to him to be necessary
Ad inting n ruse, that here suggested itself
to my mind, by wettish we enuld drew nearer
the et.lump when it again advanced with, ut
seeming to disobey my Aupolior. 1 lett
Smith with nun men in the read and Went to
the hemd of the fl itikeremn the right with the
intentior of inetrueting the Limit. there in
command to hold hie men in °hook, when
we again advanced and marched forward but
rluwly wh;lo I would dress the contra on
him and thus before proceeding far we

should regain our proper pobittuti within
titre+) hundred yerds of the head ol the bri-
gade f had scarcely commenced giving
flume direntienn, when a briik Jlrt g cur-
t:named in the road. I !nuked around hi Are

what was wrong. when I saw Lieut. Smith
anti the guide coming in full flight. hotly
pt.,med by two or three of the enemy's eav-
airy. 'ton or twelve of my men, um! Liout
Ilaskings wore nom near me. We formed
them, and occupied ue ton ne mumble an
advantageous position, an awaited an at tack
from a portion of the enemy's cavalry who
were mamovrring in 6110 of the fields sopa-
ratline. I,a from the main body of our trout
and !tenting a position that entirely cut us
elf, iie evidently expected to draw our fire
at too great a distance to insure awn acy of
aim, and then, being superior in ottiinher,
and well arme,', nharge upon us at.d make a
whole company job o/' if. this, however, I
did not permit him to do, and our own eau-
atry'beiag momentarily uxpoted, his intuition

Giddings the Teacher
'1 tie I,llowing are the im,ceding. of a Re

publican meeting in RileNon, Ariltabula
counly,.

AL/JO( LINED MEE%!N(;

ri•Litsov, At C. I. 1861
l'ur, rink to adjournment nt Rome, July

11th,Is51, a public meeting was held in

the 'I01111 14a11 ,d this place to day, to ,It

Nnlei thn pn eer.t condition of out country
releret:-.2 to slavery.
The meeting WRS I:tbirrgcrd t 1 non J

Vr NI linttrill JI 1l llw, and I,
when the following ri Holutions were

ialippinisly arinlrled
,Illreli. That the .•Ivil wir in nlu,lt the

counlry nerlsioned solely 6p
hinverr, -end ur-promeented by the South for
no whet purpose than perpAnattog this In-

htltulum
llesuireil, That the abolition of slavery tc

the wily Just means of termtnating the war,
and settling the difficulty on a safe and per-
manent basis.

/trio/red, That by the laws of nations, as
peitaming to war and by military nectsiii-
ties peculiar to the In -sent I'n•st-
'rltnt Lincoln may now legitimately prochum
lilietty to die slaves of the Smithern itates,
and thus restore peace to the country. and
confer the rn•b boon of freedom mi unlhuux
our fellow beings

Retor/td, That we, the people, demand
of him the exercise of this high and holy
tonetion . and we never will consent to any
terms of peace snort of the entire ientoval of
tine disi uniting raise

Rrtolr. d, That thr proeeedings of the
meeting to punished in our county paper,
the tit pind.

JOS I'l N N, Esq , +'a'u
M. Buirre.u., SrA
Ting needs no comment. The ultimate

oliects of these men are clearly act forth. -

No dodging. Mr. IMldingv occupies a high
place in the mitt cure of the Aduainistra-
lion, and knows what the purpmes tire,

hatever may he avowed. We wonder
a hither Col. Blown, who once said he aas

the pupil of old Jo endorses thi.i.e rrn-

umenti of his instructor

I or t WAT4/111 IN I
Kok; W urusos -We have heel) anti

looking for some tine• to see the an
nnutireum•nt of VAIIC ,t/bstannal Candidate
for Assembly But as yet, know of no one

.1,..:11/iig 01 being deee4 41 140 that 1,,)•
al'lon tune dernand4 that we sued a
man to lila. nt us in Hari isting, who to

able 111111 willing to speak for the interest tit
'entie e,,unty, who in this time of h gisla-

tive-eor can not he bought and so'd
by monied col potations, nor mt,indled
designing politiorms Such a man is lion
cup limutoN, of Ferguson township, fully
capable,,m'every respect, to represent *us
honorably in the halls of out State Legisla-
ture. Taught. when a child, to revere the
prinelplegyf Democracy, he has ever upheld
them, whether m prosperity or adversity.—
We &Unreal. his name through Lhe coiumna
of your paper, and hope ho will tint refuse
to comply with what we 1,111/11, to be the Vribb
of MANY DEMOCRATS.

I For tJo WATC1111,1:1

:%IICHSK3. ELNITOItS. —As the time is draw-
ing it.uar when candidates are to be selected,
to fill the several offices at the next election,
allow an old Deglocratic subscriber to sug-
gest the name of the flow. SAveei. STILOIINCK •
as for oue of the Amebae Judges. In theme
['tying times a man is nothing the worse for
having been tried and found faithful,
capable and honest.
'lt ix necessary that we have at last oneon

the Bench, who can undcrxtand and 'intelli-
gently translate the German languauge, and
all who were conversant with our Gouts
of Justice it few years slice, know how
faithfully and impartially JutiumfintOUlCKlitt
peritnmed that duty

SNOW ,SI.IOE

N1K5611.14. EPITOIIS. -SOlllO HMO 61110 C we
noticed in your paper a letter from Priften
recorunurdwG fur Ct min ;loner I'. 11.

,of half:moon. Vie are pleased to know
that the people are determined to take up
our best own for offices, the Democrats of
our township join, heart and kited recom•
mending m our county Convention, iCrr,
knowing low to be fully capable in every
resp,:t to discharge the deuce of the office

f nominated we pledge our hearty, support
to, hr., and the rest of the ticket. We are
all right up here, give -us good men and Err-

.

guson will redeem herself.
k'EIWILSUN.

Roeder, }vivo you 3eou Prof. Wood's
Read it -•

iiit.lIM .

became it dangerous one and he rapidly re-
treated. guide since told me that he
nnJ Siniih ear the party approaching tiiro'
the fielde on the leftmf the road There we ,he supposed, between sixty and seventy it)
number, hut upon examining their through
‘Jiii glass brut Smith observed that thetv all
yeortt the U, ti, cavnlry's uniform, and. he
thus mistook there for OUNWLI troops.

'My 111 xiety to avoid an action with the on.
einy'ii scouts on that day arose frc to the fart
that my company had been plared in soil, a
pontoon that in case an attack from bun ou
either tlank it would have been impossible to
have rallied the men on the right or Irft id
renal e, and, r niseuptentl3, it would have been
litipiii.illll4` to vittlistend cn 11:+011111t or PVI II
111 trine in order. The men in the rend' at
the hole they were attacked had not ground-
ed or stacked Ono r tirtne„Jiliiv were not nit ay
from their guns AN some 'simple fellows pie-
sumo, hut on the court ary were at their poem
to rooks I know the teen I had the honor
to command, nod alien on 'duty they 11011.
110.'11111y limit *duty.

Vi..vted in a military light alone, it was
all 1111101 i onme nfGur, thoug h n Cellimoll
fbrtuw. of war, 'Viewed in a social light it

Was sad mderd. Parente are lilt to titian
'hi, loss of alTe lomat°, sour , Hiere ril,

P nbsrml 11111 their lilt cut, lain brothern ,
little elditlreo gathet around a maternal

parent'sTheirand vainly ask when a long, ex.
poeind, limier will return But the kueriest
retie... .an to the hearts of their pnirpitic
friends to that they are rat o% debarred
from the rienanto of their nall .Clntson for a
time, but that a sulTer* country hits lost
then bravo support And deeply du I sym-
pathize with them all. All that I can do to
insure their irony releane—which is simply
to re enlist and return to the sent uf-urar and
aid in .tibiltvog our crunmon enemy—shall
lie done I cost en ri ,ll,Ttionn on any one --

The groat error that led to suet a Boaster on
that ,air has since been eilmmittorl
They aro before n generous publ, . a peo-
ple, shall deduct their own eonelti.ion•.

FRANK w ILESS

LOtAI7 INTEL-LIGENG-E.- A New ACCESSION TO JAccSONVO.t.e
On last Monday, the term of his stay having
expired, Mr. Itoshon, the accomplished am•
brotyjie artist 'left this place for Jacsonville,
this county, where ho will remain a short
time iu the, practice of his art. Ibiring Mr:
Roshoti's stay in this pl , cc he was eminent
Ly successful in his business, having taken
more pictures probably in the skme lentftli of
tune than any man that has proceeded him
for years. and allbriling the most perfect
sabsfaction every cost'. These facts consti-
tute a - ecomMendation of this gentleman's
artistic 91.1114110re potent than lengthy par
agrephs and glaring adverttiements. We
"mild vngrafillate the people of Jackson
vale on their new accession

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY,
Augustus H. Poorman Killed by Edward Lipton

and William Hays

This community was, pant Monday morn•
mg, startlvi by the report that a murder
had been tvommitted, on the previmih even-
ing, at the 'odd( nee of Elias Moller, on the
Less islown turnpike, near the summit of Nit-
tany moinitun, and about six antes oast of,
this place It needed but a hhort limo, to
fully earlobot ale this fearful intelligence, es,
the mut dile(' nine-had, at an early hour in;

Ihe day, been conveyed to the residence oil
hat father, Michael Norman: who liver near'
Humes' null, about two utiles east cif this
place. lin. teports In reference to the cause
as well as the cumnimmatton of the affair,
me so conflicting that we find it impossible
to gather an nutdligible account of it but
lease its true Mato' y to be developed at the

wane Ii will be disposed of nest week
Then' are a few firth, linwevyi, which are
everywhere nd 'tutted, and may be considered
rehaba—ino partici. had been at vamp'
meeting on Sunday, and having imbibed to
Rolne.extent of the murder Iagligof , were
on their n ay home, when they met at the
place above mentioned, where a fight occur-
ed which resulted in the death of Poorman
Lipton and flays were arrested at an early
hour on Monday morning, at the residence
of Thm. James T Hale, to whfirfn—they had
applio' for co tinsel. and conveyed to jail to

await them trial They evince sincere pen
!tenet' for the net. kit deny premeditation,
charging Mitt' misfortune upon the liquor of
which they had drank pretty freely during
the day. To William J. Kealsh, Esq ,we
are indebted for the following :totes, tal.en i;„„, 1 rnu SKlT6nii il, Pie s,pt, me
the Coroner's investigation, which took place of Godey has be, ti reclived fir e.t uiuig a,
nn Yittuday morning. and the poet mnrtcm ltd .ts tonal attraetiv, so 44 ni goonme litera
examnala to in the af'ernoon . ...I • it'exeell ,•n,a and mtimic fection. Godly

DEPAIITCRE OR VIM, MII.INRI R 0 INI INTRV.
—The Ithiesloirg Infantiy passed through
this place yehterday. (Wednesday ) on their
way to Lowistotvn, where they expect. we

have been informed, to pm Col William If
Icwin'l4 regiment and go into camp at that
place l'he company numbers, about seven
ty live or eighty men, including some of
the best material of this county, and IS un•
der the command of Capt. Miles (Aeon, of
Milesburg.

YOR Tile ItICNKVIT OF Till: ST JOT%
CA111111;1' Srllll4ll. —The ei111.1“;11 of the St.
John's Catholic Sehool, assisted, by their
teacher and pastor, purpose holding a fair
for the bandit of their school, at the school
room, near the church, on Sathrilas- next.
lila politica:a respectfully !Hilted to attend.
AdllllhMoll to fnir•TOOTTI!) cents __Mingle tick
eta for supper, ra) cent,. for hay and gen.
thinaii, 75 rents. Doors open at '2 and 7
o'clock I' Jl. •

Auguste, II Ptioriusit ;mil 'iVan Fisher :reins to be the tulles' favorite, and it needs
rattle to the house of Egos Horner, a little but a acureory e 1011 f I
%tittle berme sun down, on Senility eve n it ;, to show

-
x "0' 0 us magazine

how richly lie merits that most ro-
und took supper there About dusk, Eil • viable pm ition
ward laptoutiel William Days came to the

th"tr n• a) .• ,hous e on i 1rom camp meeting, and
. -

--

•Fite t CI CAS, Si is t: (%1!1 On William
stopped and asked fit n think of itate' It ti~auidie• roar the llOllilWCS I eereer ,4 .Vic
was not long until it difficulty occurred lie. rt' ,,"o" i in1andIn tisoop seels, 11,s alolitiva are
Deceit l'uorman and bittern, hid si loch was nunrivleul
settled w about a fight. Norman and Fish

•

er 111111 hialliti ill go horn,* a hutslie Pool rim,

thseovi rud he had forgotten iannoy,: IMPORTANT IRON WASHINGTON.
stick (a hit the witntss said • is as an inch' -

and a quarter through,") which he called.W 1,5111 ,Hi1i.), Aug Di The statement m
his horse. Ile Was loud where he' could find this t.orrespondettee SeVell .11 Jaye ago, that'
it, and siligelie had it in his hand, and be the Rebels were slowly moving their forces

to the 'mead the Potomac, with a view offore he turned to join Fisher, who was two
rods dintant alai over the yard fence, he and entering larylanul. engouraghig and nip •
Lipton got into another quarrel of words -- porting the ;evolutionary spurt in that
pot„„,„ „i d he was a „good m.0.., Lip_ State, with ultimate einsigun un Warshingtun,
ton said he aas a good man too, for the size is now repeated with increasing astorance

do, bf the truth, and woh such evidences an
of Mtn Poorwen then threw away dstick, and, in the language of the witnes., cannot be disregarail
. tolled up his sleeves " Lipton picked up ' \Vali a slew of meeting all contiugenciee

which may moue in coeiteciton a ith tinethe stuck and gave Poormisii a blow about
.. ho . subject, the Atitniniatration has just-mimedbe heat; which staggered guns and

important orders, a prompttheriar('lsi‘ e"nto"i'which it tif not doubted will be' itt•: g iffe l" ,ip dt e o7ili sr vulii74l”l.littitio"i'ifi sig irtiheulk hburracakgat°liip-to-,

on the back of the head. This blow knock given, thus at once securing the Capital
against invsion and at thsame time af-.il Poorman down, and he fell on one side 1 fording addaitianal counduncee to the countryanti roded over on Mx back The witness , of the earnestness of the Povernineut in thesays he never moved or struggled afterward

, motectiou of the general welfare
.0,Shays after Doorman sus knocked down,

liked with Lipton in beating nod kicking ! WAK 141•AlleraliST
Poorman i'niher came as quickly as poe , IV Alan SICTON, Aug. 19, ittfil
!utile, and pulled Lipton away, anti Mrs. i Adl commanders ofregiments ofvolunteers.

pulled flays hark, breaking his i accepted by this Department in the State of
to etch guard and pulling out his watch -- I Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York. Con ,

Ila3s picked up him watch, put it in his i necticut• Massachusetts, Vermont, plaits
pocket, and then went at beating and ku.k.• island, New Hampshire, Mauro and Mehl'
tog l'eorinan again After Norman was gait, will take note eof arid conlorin prompt•
kern keti down Lipton had thrown the stick ly to the gene la! order this day direeted to
to one side, Mrs Holiter seized the suck the Pavia Ott sof the Soul's above named,
and when Fisher pulled hint back, slit Kruck which is liS follows
him (Lipton) Ann it. and told him he had l'o I lie (;,,i e ',it, 141 th, .tiial, ~j - - -

Lill“1 the luau. Lipton pulled the stick from I By direction of the Pres•rletit of the l'iii
lit I iliiil said hi. did not care a (i---(1d- it. Led SallcS, ) ,tit arc urgently' retitil,t,•ll ill

th3t he know it, but that he was going to foi waid, oi cause to be forward iiiimedi ite•

wai. Hays ran to the buggy and urged ly. 'to the city of Wadimgion, all volunteers
Lipton to come. a Inch lie did, and they regiments or parts of iegine nix at the ex

start. d oil tepidly down the Mountain to ,Aistavartirille L nited :states th.vernineitt that
ii and Beller...Le \‘ bile they were ye t in I may he 11011 enrolled se akin yew State,
sight, people is WI ~,ng from camp meeting. ; a liethet Limier your immediate einiti 01, t i
hum( I at the house, end evetythieg vO, by au-evidences isemul dile, I. 1IOM tie It at
done Al , COliitl be dom. A Mesh, was ' lii prurtment, whether SIIC:1 1011Inti iIS etc

sent t' Cent:, liall, but life was er.tinet , atnit d, equipped or millet teed, er no t
and the poise oas t have ceased beating a , The itthe, is oh each regent IllsI WV. diain
lo w minutes sir .tic 0,,,1r11.11C1. ilini til it may out be lull ellen le uscu' re

,toie z person-oue on the way and laid . I 1/.. 1.1:, idnil is a' I li. it '', a, ral to 'ld, zvous.
n Inotki•r indaw ot P.m man, that Hest. ' and adopt such other inen,iires as may be
rou; Mall was lolicti lie and the lather of 't em smitry to till up their ranks at the earl'
the .1. cuss .d came to Bellefontt ahem one cot store poem ble• All Awe' slit voluitteei
0'.!,.01, ou, Momlay miming. gut a warrant regiments, on Oleo au i vat shall tepon i. to

hir Lipton and Hays, out it in the hands of the commanding Pew tat, also sill iii,vide
Deputy Sherillisitac Lose, who stai tell its CiinipillenlY and othe r suppl.es lieu essary tom
mediately with a swung posse to Milenburg, their comfort. To insure the nem meets of
the house of Lipton and ilaye Afiend had , tioops more rapidly than might others Ise

gout the pat tie, notice of the death of Poor lie done, you a ill,pleirie confer with soul aid
men, anu tir they, se we are informed, came to all °Wei rs of indep intent regiments in nut li
to Bellefonte fur le,al advice. The Deputy . mensures ps mantel itecessaly lo etlect the
Retell', noticing a horse and buggy at ending object in view. All clothing or supplies
111 pri nt of an attorne3 '.s office, went in and' belonging to or contracted fur the several
founJ both Lipton and Hays In consultation .I.l.'grilnelli..i shall be forwarded to Washing-
with their alto: my; They were arrested , ton for their use, detailed reports of is Inch
without any iliflictifty, and conveyed to nut shall be made to the commanding General.
Jail (l) ' 1 Stuns C tomtits,

The' following is the result of the past Secretary of War.
.

, .

77101k1/1 iti,egtigat.loll •
• 'File Coroner subpornaed l)rs. 'Fairlamb
Dobbins, Preen and Mitchell, to inakean
post reorient cx.,inination.. Drs. Preen and
Dobbins, sere only in attendance and com-
menced opervtions Drs, Potter and Mitch
ill came in after the opeiation of taking WI
Vie top of the skull had been performed, they I
wet e however in urns to examine the ex-
tent of the injuries.' There appeared tut

have been excite' severe blows upon the
head, one just ohmic the left eye, cutting the
skin to tbe boueof the brow ; on the top of
the Intaurtrear thecrown ; there was market
of a blow upon the scalp which hail cominu-
located its stunning affects to the brain ;
;mother blow below the crown had ohm af-
fected the brain, and two others of the same
diameter near the base of the brain. A
blow had been given beltind.and below the i
bottom of the light ear Willett SCOUni in have
destioyed everything to the bone. The
brain ex,pibited large quantities of extravi- '
sated blood'A thorough examination was
made of OfFne by ',Ors. Dubbing andiiiiittiPreen, by diSec e down to the bone, when
it was found that he neck bad not been
dislocated as wit supposed.

The funeral of the deceased took place on

Tuesday morning and was very target) at.

tended. The body - waa conveyed to Milee•
burg where it was interred in the public
cemeterry

Eo's W.tr, wc:API --Noma()announce the name of
111.AC MITCHELL, Keg , oe a eatololate fur the

Assemblr Subjout to the doebdon of the Demo.
Lrattc County Come o talon

MANY De4OCVAIIYOV .411.11 S AND Pk;NVI
We are authorised to aunuunoo tLo n a Inc 0

1)r It K NOlhft, nit Howard, as a candidate for
Ai,einlily Subject to the docision of the

D4llllOOllO to County Convention
Vo ere authorised toannounce the mono d J NO

Y tint Drue of Mdesburg, as mesmiltdate for the
office of Associato Judge, subject to the decision
ofthe Detuocratio County Convention.

Wu are authorised to annutospe the name of A.
C W DERITE, of Boggs Township, a, a candi•
date for the Mike of Commissioner, sohfeet to the
decision of the Democratic County Convention

Wu are outliorized ,to announce the came of
JOSEI'II M. IV I I.:ION re a con•liiirte for the office
ot Comity Treasure, SUbjea to the decision of the
Dentocrolio Coot.ty Courention
.1V o are authoriFed 14 announce the name of

ROBERT TIIOMPSON , no
ale. °Moo of County Cuumasionerteakteet to NH,
decirivn of the Dentocratio County Convention.

W., ur,o authorised to announce that 0 .11 NKR.
of Bellefonte, will bee candidate for like officeof
County Treeauror, subfoct to the decision of the
lituntioratio Couoty Cow/tuition

7.taporta4 t.r the Watchman.]
Bellefonte Markets.

Wheat ...

• 51 00 Bacon
Kod do .... 90.1Iuttor
Rya
Cora....
Outs .

Potatoes

4 0 Egga. , 10
10. Lard . .

....... 1.4 12.i tallow

=I

N

TIIE DEMOCRATIC VATCRMANI
IN 19'111.181160 AT BKI.I.KPONTS. PA.,

EVERY THURSDAY
" IitbRALNO,

(' 1' AI, 11. X.4N DER AND G ME JS

nutms.-31,50 cis If paid within three month
$2,00 if delayed six menthe, and $2 50 if not paid

within the ital. These terms will be rigidly ad-
hered to

kI ,,,ZSTISEMENTS and Business Notloe e insert
d al the usual rates. and every doweribtion

JOB PRINTING
EXECUTED in the neatest manner, at the loiters.

prier+, awl with the utmost deepatah Having
purchased a largo collection of type, wo are pre
pored to satisfy the orders of our friendi

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
R71.1d All 11. ISLAM

ATTORNEY AT LAW:
rA

riflice in the Areedn, sfrontl floor

11. 11.1.1MTY.1l JAMICB A lINAYNI
DIPA I,IIMITEIt A- REA V6ll,

A I TORN AD LAW,
_ite.LcatronTr.

JAMES 11. u
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

111[1.1.1trWITIt
n, on the lhamond. ono door Well of the
lit, .4

.1. D. 11111U1:1111T,
4TrORNEY 4T LAW
=I

MR, in the t•otellt wrot Corner of the D... 0

W3l. EA 111.111111,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
=I

(Mee la Ihe Arcado, emend Omit

Et F.lll M. lIILANCIIIAMILN
AI"I'IIItNEY AT LAW,

10.1,LEMONTIG, i'Nl'\l.
oocupted L, flea James Iluta

pidt)

.1 J. laNitagat,

fl.ll.lf.risYTA, 40,1 A
prr p Ired to Wait upon all who may th iro

hii pro!, •-1.1/1.11 %Wig

/1".,111+ d111..1,111C110. 1.0u spring .tree/

DK. G. L. POTTW.R
PHYSICIAN A SURHEoN

BEI I BruNT6, eIf<ITER <0 rc
Mee on High qtreJA.(ohl offiee ) Will !Mond la
prnteamonnl cnll as hereththre, and reopertfally
nffera hoar hu friends and the plablte

DR. J. IL tT4 1111K11.11,
PHYSIC! A A •1164/ EOM,

01(11.1•FuliTX. ft[9.11}11,,0 PA

W,11tti...4 p. rP4...1...1 aalli a. ILanalututa,...ba
Nvrrettully le lir, wet I. .46,1
Lb., path, e nest dtmr to ,1u rra“lona,

Spring oritiit Oct 2$ SM If

S. T, MURRAY, '

,4 T./ ma/A' Ar LAW,
eItILEPOWI,II

,irrich —The one tor44.41it meoupi..4 Ly Jo lip
IIuretrido

Felt I Ith Un

A.7j IIit(DT Vr MX,
Pilo ANL) LAIn ICRItE(I%PI
uti,n:•uudn)., hula ti u.4104,

M Ly
WILLIA)I AC II 10 OFii

nt by tspinutlttl Car nu II tgh Sitort. .16.•
C on 11 , urn Pos •

111 111)1, 111 ,11. L 4'1141 Y 1 RI 11,"1.0,11
11l I CMILI. a Alai.%ADDER.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
piatrrirart: rrnte•

in Itcyno4!• Arvada we the Diamand
Ira C Mitchell luu maim inlet! Aleaandtle

with hew m the pekeiioe of law, and they wan
e paned at tiiitaton aailianalnd In

to eetara, MAW, Clinton and Oleharlleld

wAhl[ll,l4Li .101111/f,

F REYNOLDS & (1).,
0141.1.r.pOSTIC, CELIIIJC /110., PA

R. 11,4 ut oirrhauge and Mules Jaino.oloQ Col.
And proet•elb, promptly rnitutted,

Intogro.l pn.in Eimhnnge In lb•
1.181. rI 11..1 et wittylly withal/4 Gn mull. Depot-
' t rl%l 01,A

t NI MK N N M11.11 ,T6114 J T. MALI

Disromir os %Pill,

111"NIES, lIALE & Co

Dopoatti 't•rels Laahnagurma Nn
Iatur,..it r•lperia I Ile pones

Cilliott.l WTI+ M .I.le, • rid Prlawadi It run t tell Pr pi
y I. tlt n ni tile V,i.t vi.nalallii]an hand

trird/t ESC,
AT fillttiLoi AND CutINS.ELJAL Li LAW

£SKM'A
W.:14...11a r hla pruf,aiiiii to 14. a aovorol Coiorta

if Cunt,.litity, All builliebs, latfaa,ed to btot
will Lw faithfully alloWled 1.1 Pa‘licular allenUon
p,ilti to Col iet. II .1., 11.11,1 f/ro.l3lptly ra
altitetl l'.ta be connulted to li.o U ora,,nn MI Wahl
. Ip the Ettgll/41

11lb, 0 ..0 11 y. 41 ?I,rwe•rtp 004,4p1ud ty Juokte
Ilurneade 1.1 C Haat, Kali

trAltl.ll.2. 11 UAL,:
u.lLE a: UMW,

ATTORNEYS Ar LA W,
=EMI

- .
r.,A4..y.i.0 A A rAuk A A

at loud promptly to all final numi r lariuted tv
thoir oar., Olt, nu tho bull iujrorwoorly umm
pied by 119 Jay T

A CARD
Alas,. II the h Hoy will attend to try buslneas

during ny absence in Con rasa, and will ho as
Gilded by Mein the if 414 Lit noises entrusted to
'hew Jana* UAL,

bouswabar 13, 18.4.

A. FIRST.,
A'FI'oPNE I' tT LAIV,

,vt

WILL prectice in the eisearel seoie do of
Centre and Oilmen moulting MI legal

I _millets entrusted to his once Will receive {warp(
al lenlion

OFFICE—On the Nurth•wezt °outer of the DI
eumed

4,aruh 24, ISM

NOTICE.All persons knowing themeekrea in-
debted to the late firm of ineely and Linrchart,
formur publishers of this papet, are herebj 4.W
Oattbal unless nousediarta attention be vim+)
iho rattling 44'4 riocuuntsb ousts will be impos-
ed him tuilobteiess of the sahl firm will be paid
by the undursigh an whose hands the books and
accounts aro plac for colleen n, and gs, whom
all outstanding aceounts must be paid.

July 11,111 tf. J. S. BILA)! liAltT.

TO TILE INDEPENDENT,V.VERSCEIATRE courry, of
,t respectfully offer myself to pear eonalderation

Ild nu Independent Canilidate for the oratle of
County-Treasurer. of Centro county, at the ensu-
ing general election. 'relented. I hereby pledge
myself w disoltarge tho duties of the uncut to the
best of toy nimbly, and to omitribute the one half
of the usual per tentage seeming to sold *Meer
for Ills scram's, to the Soldier's KellerFeud.. /Pot
The faithful performance of all whioh I am'pre•
pared to render tot the authorities the most ample
security . JACKSON LEVY.

Itillesburg, Aug. 15th, 1861

Meaderj base you seen Sot' Wood's adverthe
stout? Road if, it it ott iiiterost you.
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